Single Stream Curbside Recycling
Frequently Asked Questions and Roll-Cart Instructions

Single Stream Recycling Roll-Carts will not be collected prior to the week of February 1, 2016. Please read all materials carefully to ensure your recycling service is not interrupted. Please do not paint anything on the roll-cart as a fee will be assessed to replace and clean.

Roll-carts are intended for recycling only. Place only “Acceptable” recycling items from the list provided or refer to the list on the lid. When in doubt, leave it out!

What Is Single Stream Curbside Recycling?
Single Stream Curbside Recycling is for City of Moscow residents only. It is designed to increase your recycling efforts by providing a convenient way to recycle a wider variety of items into one handy roll-cart. This is called "Single Stream" or "Commingled" recycling.

What If I Have More Than Fits in My Bin?
"Single Stream" or "Commingled" recycling. All recycling items must be placed completely into cart allowing the lid to fully close. Items spilling from over-filled carts or extra items left outside the cart will not be collected. Extra recycling that does not fit in your roll-cart can be brought to Moscow Recycling’s 24/7 Public Sorting Area. Or you can place it in the emptied cart for the next pick-up date. If you have received a 65 or 95 gallon capacity roll-cart it is because you have decided to participate in this program. Simply place recycled items into the cart, ensure the lid is fully closed and roll it to the curb or alley, leaving the handle facing your home and free from any obstacles, on your scheduled collection day.

How Will It Work?

Roll-Cart Exchange
If your roll-cart is not sized correctly for the amount of recycling you produce, you will have a thirty (30) day grace period in which to exchange sizes for free. After thirty days, an $18 exchange fee will be charged.

Recycling Pick-Up Days
Single Stream Curbside Recycling will still be collected the same day as your garbage, but will be picked up every other week. Calendars are available on line at http://moscowrecycling.com or at http://www.ci.moscow.id.us/sanitation.

What To Do With Your Old 18 Gal. Green Recycling Bin
- Use it for your glass that you take to recycle.
- Use it for hauling yard waste to the 24-hour yard waste drop-off facility behind Moscow Recycling on N. Almon St.
- Use it to sort your recycling for the 24/7 Public Sorting Area at Moscow Recycling.
- Use it for storing hoses or other garden items.
- You can bring your old bins to Moscow Recycling located at 401 N. Jackson St.
- Place your roll-cart for collection where it has been delivered to your home. Doing so will ensure your recycling is collected.
- Your Roll-cart should not be within 3 feet of cars, other roll-carts, mailboxes, trees or other objects that will prevent the automated arm from being able to access your container (see Figure 2 on back).
- Place your roll-cart with its wheels placed against the curb with the arrows on the lid pointing towards the street.
- Please remove your roll-cart from your collection area by 12:00 p.m. of the following day (City of Moscow Roll-Cart Ordinance; 2013-7).
- During heavy snow events, please make sure your roll-cart is not placed behind berms. During these times, please place your roll-cart at the end of your driveway for collection where you have cleared the snow.

Lost, Stolen or Damaged Roll Carts
Damaged roll-carts, due to normal wear and tear will be repaired or replaced, at no cost, by LSI. Damaged roll-carts due to misuse or abuse, will be repaired or replaced by LSI and may be subject to a repair or replacement fee.

What To Do With Glass
Glass is NOT accepted in the single-stream process. You may bring your glass directly to Moscow Recycling’s 24/7 public sorting area. For your convenience, a glass bin is also located at the old Gilbert Auto Center, on the corner of South Blaine and Highway 8. Please no light bulbs, window glass, lead glass, fluorescent bulbs, ceramics or dishes.
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